Soweto, Gauteng Province, 2013.
Lufhereng Housing, 26’10 South Architects, 2010.
1) Organizational Structure
- Regularized funding or sustained funding endeavors
- Partnership creation
- Defined mission or aim
- Intention to always create mutual understanding and trust

2) Community Engagement
- User community via training, resources, labor acquisition, educational & entrepreneurial opportunities
- Academic community, especially design & architecture
- Government, local and/or federal

3) Project Creation & Implementation
- Needs assessment
- Post completion analysis or review
- Stakeholder betterment
- Community liaison or representative appointment
- Sustainable & local building technology
- Documentation and dissemination
- Maintenance or long term care program
1:1 Agency of Engagement

Jhono Bennett & Jacqueline Cuyler

Student Started Non-Profit Organization
buildCollective
Marlene Wagner & Elias Rubin
Student Started Non-Profit Organization
SCALEAfrica & SCALEStudio
Erinn McGurn & Guy Baron
Hybrid Practice
UrbanWorks
Thiresh Govender & Holger Deppe
Hybrid Practice
"The translation of land into territory, and the definition of such assigned space through legal and military means, becomes fixed in architecture as well as in language. The most elemental social relationships come from continual contestation of such space." (Henri Lefebvre)
Iain Low
University of Cape Town
Professor, Architect & Author
10 years buildings
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